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hanged yesterday ] 
minutes past eight] 
of the provincial ] 
murder of Frederick] 
naval storekeeper | 
IFive months ago, earls 
he had asked Bailey td 
house with him, and, ta 
dog revolver held within 
of the back of his hea] 
the naval storekeeper i 

"■yesterday morning he l 
With the same emotion] 
remarkable fortitude, t] 

r^ate nerve and self-pod 
W [ «èhce of bravado wh| 

his attitude since he w 
«arrest by the provins 
marched, without fear ] 
(With military bearing, id 
any man in that solemn 
the caged gallery—the q 
td the scaffold standing] 
and, erectly poised and ] 
on parade, he strode aid 
at the edge of the vs] 
stairway to the platt'o] 
had his last glimpse of ] 
deliberate and without a 
anguish, lie walked on td 
back his shoulders firme] 
self into positiou. ’ The! 
neck to allow the hang] 
noose, he stood there, ] 
nerve never deserting | 
slant, calmly and bravd 
judgment of death de] 
law to expiate his criq 

Frith had been a modi 
and with few wants," in 
to avoid the consequent] 
five months ago. He] 
avoided reference to t] 
had ever been as cool] 
the hour of the climax | 
Ou 'Saturday last, when | 
went to the jail in thd 
told him that there w 
for him, that the min] 
had decided that the la] 
course, and that his lif] 
had takeu, he received ] 
with his same marked ] 

“Well, I’m prepared 1 
when the sheriff told tlia 
brought. "I wish it h] 
row, though. It would H 
for my wife and fa mil] 
pared to die.” Then, ] 
walked along the cage] 
after a few pacings of] 
cony, he turned to the g] 
a man continually will 
vited him to play a game] 
'as he played, he told tl] 
no one will ever know | 
it. I did it, and I’m pi 
Throughout his imprison 
for the most part of coin 
the guards—each spent eu 
es with him—and did n] 
cnee to the tragedy.

He had a light nreakfl 
■toast aud coffee, and ] 
spiritual advisor, Rev. i 
sat with him. He asked] 
seeking no stimulant, no] 
his last meal. Then a] 
he talked with the c| 
comforted him with the 
of promise that the Seri 
until five minutes to eu 
sheriff—the person of th] 
claim him for the judgm] 
Sheriff Richards entered 
lug to his cell' with the 
cliffe, and Frith met th] 
■lery.

‘The hour has arriva
sheriff.

iFrith held out his ha] 
sheriff grasped it, he sa 
sheriff; I’m ready.”

Then began the march] 
Head by Sheriff Richnr] 
Warden John and the ja| 
ff. S. Helmcken, following] 
tices of the peace, Mess] 
Micking and Tlios. Short] 
Canon Paddon. Then, wii 
standing immediately beti 
the pinioned prisoner. 1 

_ Canon Paddon read slow 
sively the passages from] 
England prayers. As | 
was drawn over the he] 
fortunate man, “Yea, th] 
'through the valley of 1 
death,” repeated tiie cler] 
fear no evil, for Thou | 
■As he read the prisone] 
as erect as ever, his b| 
clasped hands still as th] 
and his face betraying w] 
ing which he may have | 
the clergyman concluded |
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'Newark, N. J„ Nov. 28,-Eliza Gad
dis, a director ot the Pennsylvania 
Railroad and a multi-millionaire, died 
at his 'hofne in this city today. While 
eating he was seized with an attack of 
heart failure and died before the doc
tors tyhe were summoned could revive 
him. He was 67 years old. He was 
one of the directors of the North Jersey 
Street Railway Company who were in
dicted in connection with the death of 
nine school children at the Clifton street 
grade crossing last spring.

British News 
By Cable

H of the club were most heartily congratu
lated by their many friends after the 
concert last night upon the complete 
Succès» ot the affair.

THE CEDRIC ARRIVES.
Vessel Reported Sunk in Mid-Ocean

Reaches New York Safely.

New York, Nov., 26.—The big White 
Star steamship Cedric, which, accord
ing to an English rumor, had been sunk 
in mid-ocean, arrived at her p.er to
night. Her voyage was uneventful and 
without accident. The officers and the 
passengers were astounded when in
formed of the reported collision with the 
steamship Titian. Capt. Pectdek declar
ed that, not only had he not sighted 
"the Titian, but that it would be quite 
impossible for the Cedric to sink owing 
to the many water-tight compartments 
into which she is divided. The Cedric 
received a most enthusiastic welcome 
when she docked. The steamship, which 
is the largest in the world, left Liver
pool on November 18, and had a pleas
ant passage of seven days, six 
and thirty-one minutes’ duration.
Earl and Countess of Yarmouth were 
aboard. The Cedric brought 1,087 pas
sengers, of whom 292 were in the first 
cabin.

ments of the country 
able condition» for ob
loan in the London mi ____ _...
asked to authorize the issuance of treas
ury warrants extending over a short 
period of years, and repayable in annual 
instalments,

A considerable increase of revenue 
each year will, in consequence, be ne
cessary, not only to meet ordinary ex
penditure, but to provide for the re
demption of warrants. The legislation 
proposed will, therefore, include a new 
Assessment Act, and amendments to the 
Land Act. the Railway Assessment Act 
and the School Act.

■As part of the plan of financial re
construction, substantial economies in 
the civil service have already been ef
fected and material reductions in the 
expenditure on public works brought 
about. These will be continued, con
sistent with a due regard to the re
quirements of the province.

My government has already taken up 
the proposed readjustment of the finan
cial relations between the province and 
the Dominion, as also the question of 
the control of our fisheries and the regu
lation of alien immigration. These sub
jects will be earnestly and persistently 
pressed to a settlement satisfactory to 
the province.

As a result of the recent decision in 
the Alaska boundary enquiry, a strong 
feeling exists in favor of an all-Canad
ian route into the Yukon and Northern 
British Columbia, and my government 
will co-operate in any reasonable ef
forts which may be made to bring 
about the construction of such a rail
way.
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In Lo Grand Concert
Thanksgiving Day Banquet at 

Hotel Cedi Yesterday By 
Americans.

Brilliant Spectacle Presented 
Yesterday at Opening De

spite the Rain.

Another Art'stic Triumph Achiev
ed By Popular Musical 

Organlzatl t n.

Atlantic Underwriters Pay Large 
Sum for Losses to the 

C. P. R. Fleet.
AUlSTRALIAN SETTLERS.

Assembly Chamber Filled With 
6ieat Attendance of 

Spectators.

Many Notable People Present 
and Much Repartee In

dulged In.

Mr. Hanlin of Tacoma Takes 
the Audience By 

Storm.

Judicial Committee of Privy 
Council Uphold Mr. Justice 

Irving.

Salvation Army to Act as Colonization 
Agents for Government.

'London, Nov. 26.—The Sydney,
W., correspondent of the Daily 
says that, with a view to attracting 
population to West Australia, the au
thorities have arranged with the Sal
vation Army to send . emigrants, the 
government undertaking to defray the 
passages and pay the Army a sub
stantial bonus for every emigrant set
tling there during the next six months.

TRANSMUTATION OF METALS.

Sir William Ramsay Makes Interesting 
Discovery While Experimenting.

London, Nov. 26.—Sir William Ram

say, the celebrated chemist, in the 
course of a lecture delivered here to
night, described a number of experi
ments made which had resulted in the 
discovery that the gaseous emanation 
Trom radium was really helium. From 
this discovery Sir William said it mijjht 
be "concluded that the transmutation of 
metals was not after dl so absurd a 
theory.

N. S. 
Mail

-Business of the Session Be
gins This After

noon.

Apostle of Free Silver Makes 
Jocose References to 

His Visit.

Splendid Programme is Carried 
Out to Satisfaction of

Supercilious Englishman And 
The Bumptious Colonial 

Menace to Empire.
Ph

AH. onrs
The

(From Friday’s Dally.)

sr rs s-A(seldom) fair city. It was a pity for 
the ladies, for it meant a mackmtosh 
and umbrella parade instead the 
gorgeousnees ot the latest stunning 
things from Fans in ihjeadgear au A

* Considering the appalling character 
of the weather—it such weather can by 
any euphemism be said to have a chars 
acteiv-tne display. of millinery aud 
gowns was very nice. ,

The floor of the House presented a 
pleasing spectacle of color and anima
tion. lAround the “seats of the rnaghty 
were ranged tiie chairs for the invited 
guests, who included many of the dis
tinguished people in the city and prov
ince. The galleries, of course, were 
filled to overflowing an hour before the 
time set for opening, 3 o’clock. The 
arrangements tor seating the guests 
were admirable, and were admirably 
carried out by .Sergeant-at-Arms Mi

ami his competent staff of assist
ants. When the last guest was seated 
aud all were waiting for the Lieut.- 
tioveruor and his suite, the marble halls 
looked their best.

The members were all present, with 
the exception of 
Price Ellison and Wells.

Most of thei members of the cabinet 
and press sported boutonnieres of lovely 
flowers, thoughtfully provided by Mrs. 
IH. D. Helmcken. The pressmen, of 
course, chose the colorless blooms, as 
best represeutiug “the white flower of 
a blameless life,” so becoming to the 
representatives of the fourth estate.

Tlieu arrived the Governor's com
pany; first entered the geutlemen-at- 
arms, composed of officers from the 
navy, army and militia, clad in their 
brilliant costumes and presenting a very 
splendid appearance as they ranged 
themselves on each side of the passage 
between the rows of members’ desks, 
down the centre of the chamber, from 
the entrance to the foot of the throne. 
■Upon his honor taking his seat, the 
Hon. Mr. McBride, provincial secre
tary, said

Gentlemen of the Legislative Assem
bly: I am commanded by His Honor 
the .Lieut.-Governor to announce that 
his honor does not see fit to declare 
the causes of his summoning you at 
this time, and will not do so until you 
have chosen a Speaker to preside over 
;your honorable body. His honor hopes 
to be enabled to declare, during the 
afternoon, bis reasons for calling you 
together.

His honor was then pleased to re-

London, Nov. 26—Thanksgiving Day 
celebrated by the American society 

in London at a banquet given at the 
Hotel Cecil tonight. There were over 
400 covers. William Jennings Bryant 

the guest of honor. The speeches, 
while -flavored by the usual season’s 
cheer and reference at Anglo-American 
friendliness, developed into a duel of 
repartee, good-natured hut almost sub
acid, between Mr. Bryan and United 
States Ambassador Choate. There were 
a number of notable guests at the ban
quet, including the Duke of Marlbor
ough, who wore the ribbon of the Order 
of the Garter; Earl Denbigh, of the 
Honorable Artillery Company; Lord 
Davey, General Ian Hamilton, Gilbert 
IParker, Major Arthur Lee, formerly 
■military attache at Washington, now 
civil lord of the admiralty; Sir Mon
tague F. Otmmanney, all the ambassa
dors in London; Miss Evans, Mrs. 
Ronalds, Countess Denbigh, Major Bud- 
worth, of the Honorable Artillery Com
pany and several members of the house 
of Commons. The Duke of Marlbor
ough proposed a toast to President 
'Roosevelt, and addressed himself to the 
interests which England and the United 
'States have in common. He referred in 
terms of the highest praise to President 
Roosevelt and spoke feelingly of the 
late Ambassador Herbert.

Ambassador Choate, responding to the 
toast to his health which was proposed 
in complimentary terms by Lord Davey, 
took up the Duke of Marlborough’s ref
erence to the mutual sympathy of the 
American and English people, and said 
there had been reason heretofore to sus
pect some such sentiment on the part 

■ , of the Duke, since he had set an exam-
2. On public accounts. pie in one form of the Anglo-American
3. On printing. alliance on which the people of both
4. On railways. countries were able to look with entire
5. On mining. approval. ,
6. On agriculture. Turning to Mr. Bryan, Mr. Choate
“Ji1! municipal matters. said the custom of Americans from their
Which said committees shall sever- native shores was to gather annually

ally be empowered to examine and en- au(j return thanks. The American so- 
quire into all such matters and things c;ety ;n London had among them anoth- 
TTn„S'ln irrn tim» time er of tllese exiles for whom personally,
SïmAÏd'I m. S,,”h,*»b.iraHr; K X” “toy,"'

Resolved—That if it shall apnear that b® u?Sn“^lt?J„tu'dLtbe fiscti questi°“ 
any nerson hath been elected or re- e ^lr;, would
turned a member of this House, or en- ST?ld ^r* Choate, had they
deavnred so to be, bv bribery or other ea, ^r,{ T,?aï cross-examining the 
corrupt -practices, this House -will pro- eO\ernor of the Bank of England. The 
cp»d w’th the utmost severity against am bas sa dor said lie hdd aided Mr. Bry- 
nll such persons as shall hove been ar! to near Mr. Asquith, Mr. Ohamber- 
w,:ifn]]x- pon^erned in such bribery or g1111’ t»rd Goschen and Lord Bose- 
other corrupt practices. Gamed. “.er5v within forty-eight hours. So

On motion of the Hon. Mr. Wilson ** bis views on the fiscal question were 
*»’ll fNn 1) intituled “An Act to amend npt utterly mixed they would appre- 
fhe "Evidence Act,” was introduced and ^jate at least the quality of the 
read a (first .time. they had before them.

To be read a second time on Friday The speech of the ambassador was 
ncH (todav). # followed by an ovation to Mr. Bryan

Ou motion of tho Hon. Mr. McBride, which lasted for several minutes, 
seconded by the Hnu. Mr. Wilson: # Mr. Bryan in responding paid a grace- 

"Resolved—That the speech of His ful tribute to the 'English guests of the 
Honor tho Lieut.-Governor be taken into society. He said the highest compli-
consideration on Friday n»vt. Carried. ment he was able to pay was that in

Hon. Mr. Tatlow su^mittod the pub- looking the tables over lie was unable 
lie accounts to June 30th. 1003. to distinguish the English from the

The iPromier moved, seoonded bv the American women present He thanked 
Atlornev-Gpnern] and the resolution the British nation for the kindly for- 
was carried, that the election returns bearance it had shown in receiving him, 
on Knread upon the journals of the the protectionists for letting him lSnd at

Mg' W. W. _R. Melnnes (AlhernD, depoTted‘Wm^mmcKly^aftTj tifac

8arWflîÆ'Æ i^'ex^di-^bv8<heMne—(• (TTave nnr annlicatlous >>eon made Bank "of Kn-rl-fnH y tt‘is fisit to the
for cron-u lands —nder “the VnamnTW attention inm, ' wÇuted to call
Tslend. .Settlers’ Rights Act. 190S”? Tf murderous sriaef’ *°, th* ta-Ct that ^ 
so. how menv? Ha-re anr cror-n grants °Ir aïï, Jnsaue man
been ’’ss”od ”nder the s«id act? If eo. ilam 011 Kenneth Grata whom? If not. why not? & the Bank of Eng-

?. Are there any (jmnamen employed Touching the theme7 of^Than? c?U-ed’ 
underground in the coal mines at Gum- x>av Mr Brvan °f ^-lianksgmngheriand? If so, how many, and why is national Veennre.,8*10^6 e,0(l11<‘n'-y of the 
the Inn- against their employment not United States for Z'ic a,-1'"antl,8es of the 
enforced? ret iré^ thanT. ^or^hich People must

The Premier Wen moved that the 0f to <a’ot* a3ld °f the ideals
SuSaeftetranodonadjOUrned ““ 2 °’C,°Ck P-genifort

ES “s
oueaw’ tfDd-o sVgges.ted that they be- 
queath the ideal of international amity
ualXtwashnTibefHagUe arb‘tration tribu- 
uai T\<as a lasting. monument.
Bi-van” <.tan5?e Da[iou'” concluded Mr. 
ciyan, whatever her name, who leads
th! toward this higher idea for
the lasting good of all humanity.”

Fortunately the bad weather did not 
deter the music-lovers of Victoria from 
attending the first concert of the twelfth 
season of the Arion Club, in Institute 
hall; View street, last evening, tor the 
concert may be just classed as probably 
the best ever given under the same dis
tinguished allspices. The hall was filled 
to its -capacity with an audience which 
well represented Victoria’s musical cul
ture, aud before the exceptionally tine 
programme had been completed, it was 
a very delighted -audience indeed. The 
Arion club has added one more artis
tic vieatry to its enviable record as a 
provider of what is best in music for 
its patrons.

Toe -clutÿ opened the concert with the 
singing of .the Latin motto, and it was 
c genuine -pleasure to hear the Latin 
pronounced in what -is now -universally 
admitted to be the correct manner—the 
continental. Not “habitayree fraytrees 
in yuuum,” condemned by the late Duke 
di Sermoneta as hopelessly barbarous, 
but “habitahhre frahtrays in oonum.”
The club is to be complimented upon 
striking out from tire barbarous style 
into the “more Latine.”

ZollneFs jolly convivial ditty, the 
“Champagne Song,” was a fitting appe- 
tisement for the dainties to come. “Si
mon the Cellarer” was very pleasantly 
handled for such an old fellow, and Mr.
Russell, the conductor, brought out the 
dramatics of the naughty old piece in 
very fine style. Miss Queenie McCoy 
has earned her high reputation as a vo
calist fairly and honestly, and last 
evening this charming young songster 
added fresh laurels to her collection. In 
"I Love Thee, Life,” by Liddle. Miss 
McCoy did full justice to a selection, 
which presented lew easy places. As 
an encore she sang with much more 
gusto, "Love’s a Gipsy Wild and Free.”
The‘-club then sang finely the pathetic 
piece by Isenmauu, “The Parting,” the 
treatment of the soft passages be
ing most feelingly. This was fol
lowed by a contrasting selection,
“Street Music,” a comic representation 
of a German blowing his own horn and 
üncidentally all the principal pieces in 
the band. The Deutscher broken Eng
lish was quite decently done 

In securing the services of Mr. Henry 
Hanlin, basso, of Tacoma, Wash., the 
management of the Arion Olub deserves 
nil praise. Mr. Hanlin’s singing was 
a treat which Victorians will long re
member with grateful thanks to the en
terprising Arions, who gave them the 
opportunity of enjoying it. He sang 
first, in Italian, an aria from Salva
tor Rosa,” by A. Carlos Gomez. In 
this fine selection Mr. Hanlin’s truly 
splendid bass had abundant scope to ex
ercise its many wonderful qualities. It 
was in truth il bel canto. And with it 
the dramatic action. Gifted with a 
grand physique, , and unsually clear 
enunciation, Mr. Hanlin is certainly a 
singer to remember. His voice is a true 
Ibasso profundo, rich, resonant and of 
great range. His deepest notes come 
full and round as the tones of a bell, 
while his upper range is surprisingly 
'sweet aud clear. On a sustained note
the admirable command which he pos- 6. vi-ov. zt>.—«Lu*., vwi-,- -i..; 
sesses over his voice is to be observed, “vfs et Son, near Genoa, where the 
'and it reminds one of Foli at his best. Princess Alice of Schoenberg-WaMen- 
As an encore Mr. Hanlin sang “Hearts ‘)f7"4 went from Rome, telegraphs as 
of Oak,” a long drop from the Italian follows: “I beg to deny the infamous 
aria, but beautifully done; one does not accusation brought against Princess 
'often hear the ballads sung like that. A . e Bourbon, who reserves all ju- 
The audience appreciated the old sea dicial prosecution to herself.” 
song, and demanded more. Mr. Hanlin The relatives, of the Princess living 
responded with the concluding verse. at Rome, including Princess 'Brancaccio,
' Mr. H. J. Cave took the solo part in nee. Field, of New York, gave the fol- 
’“At Sunset," and had the benefit of Ewing explanation: “Four months ago 
the orchestra, led by Dr. Nash, Mr. G. ™e Princess, after asking a separation 
'Jennings Burnett at the organ. Mr. *Fom_,.er husband, left him. Going to 
Cave’s pleasing tenor was heard to much ‘he Riviera on a visit to Sori. where 
"advantage, and the club coming in finely !“r name is. known, she decided to re
in snnnorf mam incognito, and took her mother’s

1 One of the Arion's favorite pieces, and ^ Yi'0 *h<l.ïïife
one in which the many excellent quali- ,pp: • °» T^01*1 the
ties of the choir are shown to their best p • ; hrnbhèr nr* th!Yhm away-tteîfowŸ -Hdngy0®aAk’chri^mSas“- who>l bee^rnemioned'aTfe ro

and MrTH“ tim baritone!"wMkt E^ofVEe

a sssauacsss. & tt *■—
just recovering from a somewhat severe p j N 26—The "Genoa Italv
illness, sang delightfully. His voice is norrronondent of the Liberal !àvs the 
acquiring new strength and beauty p ; c ^ Alice of t|Schoenbur" Walden- 
levery season aud in spite of adverse , guW5 . i-
conditions last evening lost its owner of Pr « \ mtor Frederick
none of the kudos to which he is justly " daugh:
’entitled/ Mr. Kent always does well -IS llTU?r olLthe
m heroic parts, his ringing, sympathetic n n * °t -n,n,e ™‘ fs ^rl?m
manly baritone being perfectly suited rP1 n. * ^ r,<?ePl^ chngrmed at the false
•thereto. So well-pleased w-as the au- sports of her elopemput. 
idience that an encore was rapturously e’demanded. The piece was repeated in 'SM UGGLIN G CnINiEISE.
reply to the compliment. tT-, . ^ ,
' Miss McCoy was again heard in C)pp.rators Caught Vho Included
Bishop’s tuneful old English song, ‘Chinks in Shipment of Horses. 
’’(Should He Upbraid.” It is redolent ATn1 _T
of the influence of the German school, .—George Marsh, of
and reminds one with its turns of ex- *\ortû Bnske, who is 
pression of the songs of Mozart. As an Pharged with attempting to smuggle six 
encore Miss McCoy sang “There, Lit- •Chinamen into the United 'States last 
'tie Girl, Don’t Cry,” with tojmfiing em- by sending them to Boston in a
'phasis. bar which had been engaged at Oha-

In the “Serenade,” by Muller, Mr. F. for. shipping horses, was held
Waddington, baritone, took the solo $1,000 bail today by United States

X"- 26;-Cars were running advisability of enquiring into and adopt- ™ onl _________
for first ti?me !rieS0 -Kailway nhîj!,6 f ust.rfalasian °I «ome other equit- of the most pleasing numbers of the NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.
..in,» nrst “m.e after dark since the able aml uniform system of taxation on " ____

,was caÿed, two weeks ago. The land, including mining lands, that will . „ _ Rf. Louis Mo Nor Ofi—Tudvo
unli£5‘e tbe streets operated under <tend to increase the revenue, further „„!Fb®-e- .^7 Robert Schu- j, the Federal Court has for
police protection was abandon»,) »»»i, settlement lands o+ the nrovineo and mann, is a kriegslied full of martial tire T™ ■ or rne reueral Court, has tor day shortly after 4 o’clock in !^de! to Scoumge the develonmlnt of great and abandon, and here the club again present declined to pass sentence on 
avoid possible attacks that anSht be minerS^nd oth!J rewnreL f Sid itseLf credit. Then came what may Thomas E. Barrett who with John F
niade by the strike sympathiz™re unde! I “In view of !h! va!t of land held ^ called without much fear of chal- Dolan and Frank Garrett, was convict- 
cover of the darkness! The entire svs! lin this nrovin!» i7 h!l!L!d that the .lense the bright and sparkling gems of Çd last week of participating in natnral- 
tem was put in operation tod ht6 'P1"1 nce 13 believed that the tjie w[10i6 evening, three songs by Mr. nation frauds. Barrett and W. A. Mor-
there was little evidence left of tion wMl mn°r? thünhrToet^thî^nnnJ^d! Hanlin. In the first. “In Mohacs Field,” r0'v’ Governor Dockerey’s private sec- 
struggle that came to a peaceful end!n! finit of A more tban meet Abe annual de- Korbay, a Hungarian song, recalling ÇÇtar.v, who have been ou trial on eimi- 
.vesterday. When the strikers renort!d u,Ceto!fnUb province and will enable it to the sanguinary defeat of the Magyar lar charges, -were dismissed last evening
for duty this morning III of “hem wRh ‘y lelleve the mmmg ‘odnstry.” army by the Turks in the sixteenth cen- because of lack
the exception of fifty-nine were eiven tj oe -c • ,« tury- At first it sounds uncommonly like
their positions. These men, it is dahnld Th!B-C-> ^ov- 26.—(Spemal)— a serio-comic negro minstrel song, the 
by the officials of the road wwe S The executive committee of the 'Provin- refrain running, “It matters not; worse 
of misconduct during the disnute end Î, Mimng Association today passed tldngs happened in Mohacs field.” It 
according to the terms of settlement are f? j°Tng;, m0Tv,ed l|y Mr. Howse, is a curious specimen of the Magyar 
not entitled to reinstatement The men ^eF?üued “ ^r- Hobson : folksong. Mr. Hanlin then sang the
deny that they took any part in anv Tct. , whereas there has long been an in- magnificent fragment by J. L. Hatton,
of violence, and complaint will be made J.reasmg dissatisfaction with the rela- ’'Revenge!” in a manner that stirred 
to Mayor Carter Harrison and the el- +i°n the provincial bureau of mines to the blood, fantastic as are the theme 
dermanic mediation committee which the ™iniu8 industry, the complaints and the words. Here Mr. Hanlin’s 
pledged itself during the negotiations I?ost Prevalent being to the effect that glorious voice had noble field for the 
for a settlement to demand from th» A. (conditions and resources of various exercise of its best powers, and he did 
company an adequate proof of violence di?triets have not been fairly or prop- not fail to take advantage of it. As an
before any of the strikers should be de- ?F|7 Presented and that all efforts made encore he gave probably the masterpiece lB ,; N „„ ™ .
med employment. hitherto by mining men toward» the of last evening’s richly-varied repertoire, tcLALTL 4b.—The Crown Prince,

betterment of mining conditions have the undying favorite, “The Old Mill Wll“ai?* m behalf of Emper-
met with opposition instead of assist- Wheel.” The management of the ten- aL,-LIAook parJ today m the 
ance from this office, and that, more- der cadences of the lovely old song, the tbe T1e^ ‘American church,
over, it is complained that the work of mfimte feeling and expression thrown fàdor*^wü^ üsUxi>d |tate^ Ambaf 
the bureau has apparently been re- !nt0 V3 memory-haunting lines, aud its fad°F and Mrs. Tower, he fol-
stricted to the collection of statistics beautiful strains; the exquisitely min- aiivedBS? ;?*FTIces. attentively, occasion- 
while the industry has not received that g ed Pathos and fire, quite carried away p„7„EartlF1?atmg1m, the responses. The 
assistance °n the way of ex^t scientific the audience. Nothing better has been R™pr^?, tel^aPhed t0 th.° pastor, the 
study and reporte L mi^ll dilftirt! heard in Victoria, either on the profes- Dr; Dickie, regretting that she
which was expected from the office and S10nal 6tage or on the amateur platform hn.H»n!v! b® ou account of her
which was IhTmlfnXchttrcroa5 & ^Van^ ^ h ^ a triumph r^rJen! h^

tion as set out in section 7 of the Bn- „. Chancellor Von Buelow was renresent-of Minîs Act, 1897, and whereas it Then follmi-ed Ciro Pinsnte’s famous ed by Privy CouIcIiIot ftmad S» 
appears to this association that the co- eong The Parting Kiss,” in which the services were conducted by the Rev 
operation which should exist between Arions acquitted themselves to admira- Dr. Vas iSlyke, and Prof W A Brown' 
the bureau and the mining community is ’•Ion-. This notable event in the musical of New York Dr Dickie preached thé 
now entirely wanting, aud that the main °tfn „th®. clty, Victoria .was 8ennon. President Roosevllt wrot to
object .of its creation has been thus de- pf! ïl!4+tb*a g.w.',th tbe sing- the pastor as follows : “I am glad' to
,eated’ ftom Wagner’! “The nZZ lea™ that vo„r church is to bf dedb

He it therefore resolved, that in the man ” du this niece j’ ehJh cat5?, *n Thanksgiving Day. I con-
,w„ . opinion of this association a radical showed it= versatile Rewire J',b 5rat?llRte you on this happy result of

Tx'IÏLÜ ns ce,vv for +a g0?1 pp.fp®86- change should be effected in the con- lÜtawolslv^versatile powers very ad- persistent and self-denying labors of
Rrovero7 ad<ÎS mabce to falsehood.— stitutiou and conduct of the said bu- The^concert terminated with the *w youra®f a115 y°°r assistants, and wish

London, Nor. 26.—(Special.)—The un
derwriters of the C. P. R. Atlantic 
fleet have just paid £15,400 on account 
of the casualty to the Lake Manitoba 
Tnis is the first settlement, and does 
not represent the whole claim. xile 
Iocs on the steamer Monterey amounts 
to £70,000. The sum of £85,400 has al
ready 'been paid for the current year on \ 
loss account. This sum is considerably' ' 
more than the premium income on the 
whole fleet. The Board of Trade enquiry 
into the loss of the Monterey taki's 
place in London tomorrow.

Judgment was given in the followin'- 
cases; Attorney-General of British Col
umbia vs. Ostrum; the appeal was al
lowed. Order of Full court was dis
charged and question submitted to Full 
court was arbitrated in accordance \vi 
the opinion of Justice Irving. Tin;;- 
lordships made no order regarding costs 
This case arose through the attempt 
of the government to collect income 
tax from a locomotive engineer o£ tho 
C. P. R. on that part of 'his wages 
seeding $1,000. The engineer refused 
to pay, and his case was made a test 
one, as it was typical of a great number 
of similar cases in connection with c 
P. R. employees. Mr. Justice Irvin-- 
ruled that the Ostrum must pay his tax’ 
but this was upset by the Full court’ 
and an appeal was taken by the province 
to the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council. The result, as set forth above 
upholds the decision of Mr. Justice Irv
ing and obliges Ostrum and those in 
similar circumstances, to pay their in
come tax.

Dr. Parking, speaking at Sydney. \.
S. W., is reported to have remark.'! 
that there were two menaces to the 
Empire, tiie supercilious Englishman and 
the bumpous colonial.

The agents-general of Nova Scotia, 
Prince Edward Island and New Bruns
wick were, included in the parliament
ary party now visiting Paris.

was

FATAL GUN ACCIDENT.

Newborn, N. C., Nov. 27.—Lottie Lan
caster, 12 years old, accidentally dis
charged a loaded shotgun today killing 
her ' (five-year-old sister and probably 
fatally wounding her 10-year-old sister.

Brandon, ' N. Y„ Nov. 26.—Herbert 
McGivney, aged 19, the sou of David 
McGivney, of Malone, was accidentally 
killed today at the residence of Alfred 
Stevens. McGivney had been asleep on 
a couch, and as he arose knocked down 
a loaded gun. The charge exploded and 
struck McGivney in the neck, killing 
him instantly.

I
was

I am pleased to note the probability of 
the construction, at an early date, not 
only of another Canadian transcontin
ental system having its terminus on the 
Pacific Ocean, but also of other im
portant- lines within our province.

You will be pleased to know that the 
•British Columbia /Immigration Act pass
ed last session, has been successful 
in excluding undesirable immigrants.

I now leave you to your delibera
tions. trusting that they may receive 
the Divine blessing and result in much 
benefit to the province.

His Honor the Lieut.-Governor was 
then pleased to retire.

The Lord Bishop of Columbia then 
read prayers.

Mr. Speaker renorted that, to prevent 
mistakes, he had obtained a copy of 
bis honor’s speech.

Ordered—That the votes and proceed
ings of this House be printed, .being 
first perused by Mr. Speaker, and that 
he do appoint the printing thereof, and 
that no person but such as he shall 
appoint do nresnme to print the -same.

Ordered—That the select standing 
committees of this House, for the pres
ent session, he appointed for the fol
lowing purposes :

1. On standing orders ind private

■»

Mining Men
At Kamloops POISON KILLS TWO.

Headache. Powders Supposed to Have 
Caused Death of Two Women.

New York, Nov. 26.—Mrs. Mary Co
sick and Mrs. Julia Ward, who boarded 

(with Mrs. Cusick, died here today 
der circumstances indicating death from 
some poison, the 'nature of which has 
not been determined. .The women had 
complained of severe headaches touring 
the day and took a headache powder 
procured from a nearby druggist, soon 
after becoming violently ill and d;*4ng 
in three hours. It is thought that the 
powders may have affected their hearts.

Important Deliberations at the 
Meeting of Executive of the 

Mining Association.
«on un-

Messrs. Houston, Favor Graduated Taxation on 
Land In Order tv Relieve 

Burden on Mines.
8

MONEY MARKET STRINGENT.

Kamloops, B. C., Nov. 25.—(Special)— 
The Executive Mining Association in 
session yesterday and today. President 
'John Keen presided. Those present 
were Vice President John B. Hobson, 
of the Consolidated Cariboo Hydraulic 
‘Company, Bullion; H. Mortimer 
‘Lamb, Victoria, secretary-treasurer ; A. 
!C .Galt and E. B. Kirby, Rossland; 
'William Brown, Kevelstoke; A. E. 
Howse, Princeton, and A. McN. Jones, 
of Victoria, secretary to the president.

Mr, Galt moved and Mr. Howse sec
onded a resolution expressing apprecia
tion of the president’s gratuitous labors. 
(Fees demanded from the branches are 
cut down to twenty-five per cent. Sev
eral amendments to the by-laws were 
proposed for consideration at the con
vention. The banquet last night was 
Hvell attended. Today’s greatest inter
est centered in a resolution, moved by 
!Mr. Kirby, seconded by Mr. Howse, 
providing for relief of taxation on 
mines by instituting graduated taxation 
on land as in New Zealand. After a 
lengthy discussion an amendment, pro
posed by Mr. Hobson and seconded by 
Mr. Hill, was adopted. The resolution 
itheu carried unanimously. It reads as 
follows:

"In view of the embarrassed state of 
the finances of the province, and the 
objections which have been raised upon 
•this ground towards measure for relief 
of the .joining industry, and the fact 
that all demands for such relief during 
the past two years have been met by a 
counter demand on the part of the gov
ernment then in power for a substitute 
iwhereby the revenues of the province 
would not suffer loss.

“Be is tlieretore resolved, that this as- 
isociation desires to reassert that it has 
no wish to be relieved at the expense of 
other industries, but on the contrary is 
now, and has always been, ready to pay 
its fair and equitable share of the taxa
tion necessary for the economical and 
ibusiness-like conduct of provincial af
fairs. In the opinion of thife association 
the natural resources of the country 
aud not industries should bear the bur
den of taxation. The enormous area of 
valuable land now held under a taxa
tion which is practically insignificant, 
(should be made to pay its proper share 
.of the burden and thus relieve industry.

“The association therefore respectful
ly recommends to the government the

1 San Juan, Porto Rico, Nov. 26.—It 
was announced today that the San Juan 
office of the Varrdergift Construction 
•Company, who had entered into 
three million dollar trolly scheme, ha 
been closed for non-payment of rent, 
and owing to attachments for salaries 
in behalf of many engineers, other em
ployees and business creditors. The 
company was under $100.000 bonds. 
The explanation given for the closing is 
the recent stringency in money in the 
United States which prevented the 
pany from floating its bonds.

FIRE IN RUTLAND.

■Rutland, Vt., Nov. 26.—One of the 
most disastrous fires which have oc
curred in this vicinity in many vears, 
tonight destroyed a large part o^f the 
business section of West Rutland, a 
town four miles west of this city. The 
loss will amount to about $50,000. A 
telephone message for assistance 
sent to this city and Company No. 1 
of the fire department, together with a 
steamer, was sent to the scene of the 
fire, which was not under control until 
after 12 o’clock. The fire started 
about 9 o’clock in the block next to the 
corner of Marble and Sinith’s streets.

bills.

1-IF
BRITISH MAILS.

In Future May be Landed at Plymouth 
Instead of Southampton.

Southampton, Nov. 26.—It is rumore.l 
here that the mails from the United 
States will shortly be lauded at Ply
mouth instead of at Southampton, in 
order to expedite their delivery in Lon
don, and to successfully compete with 
the Queenstown service.

FIREMAN KILLED.

Cincinnati, Nov. 26.—Fireman Wil
liam Greve was killed and several other 
firemen were injured while fighting a 
"fire which destroyed the five-storey 
brick block of Smith, Myers, Schneer 
& _Co., manufacturers of cigar box ma
chines, here today. Of the injured two 
are possibly hurt. The men were on 
the ground floor when it gave way with 
them.

com-t %i
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■■tire. manMr. F. C. Cotton (Richmond), mov- 
-cd that tiie House proceed to elect a 
Speaker. The position of Speaker of 
this House was one of great dignity 
and responsibility, and it required that 
the person who occupied that 'high of
fice should" not only maintain at all 
times the dignity and rights of the 
House, but also that he should receive 
the support of the House in his en

deavors to maintain that dignity. It 
necessary that the House should 

possess entire confidence in the geutle- 
whom it elected as (Speaker; other

wise the business of the House would 
not proceed in the orderly and regu
lar manner that it should. The____
to be chosen for this most important 
office should have discretion, experience 
and impartiality, dealing justly with 
both sides of the House. It was de
sirable that he should have a wide 
knowledge of parliamentary forms and 
procedure, that the business of the 
House should have despatch. In look
ing around die Assembly he could not 

anyone who better merited that 
•description than Mr. C. E. Pooley 
•(Esquimau), and he begged to move 
(that he be chosen Speaker of the As- 
-sembly. (Applause.)

'Mr. Charles Munro (Chilliwack), sec
onded the motion, aud said many of 
those present had not forgotten the dig
nified bearing, the wise and impartial 
Tulings which .had distinguished Mr.
Pooley last session. He had very great 
pleasure, indeed, in supporting the mo
tion of the hon. member opposite. (Ap
plause:)

Mr. Fell, the clerk of the House,
. having declared Mr. Pooley duly elected,

•he was taken out of his place by the 
mover and seconder aud conducted to 
the chair, where, standing on the upper 
step he expressed his grateful thanks 
to the House for the great honor they 
had been pleased to confer upon him by 

■ choosing him to be their Speaker, and 
thereupon he sat down in the chair, and 
the mace was laid upon the table.

His Honor the Lieut.-Guvei uor again 
entered the House, and, taking bis seat 
ou the throne, the Speaker-elect then 
spoke to the following elect :

May It Please Your Honor : The 
•House of Assembly have elected me as 
their Speaker, though I am but little 
able to fulfil the important dr ties thus 

• assigned me.
If, in the performance of those duties,

I should at any time fall into error, I 
pray that the fault may be imputed to 
me, and not to the Assembly, whose 

-servant I am, and who, through me,
■the, better to enable them to discharge 
their duty to their King and eouutrv, 
humbly claim all their undoubted rights 
and privileges, especially that thev may 
have freedom of speech in their de
bates, access to your honor’s person at 
all seasonable times, and that their pro
ceedings may receive from your honor 
the most favorable interpretation.

The Honorable Mr. McBride then 
said :

Mr Speaker : I am commanded by 
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor to de- 

-clare to you that he freely confides in 
the duty and attachment of the House 

■of Assembly to His Majesty’s person 
and government, and; not doubting that 
"their proceedings will he conducted with 
wisdom, temper and prudence, he 
grants, and upon all occasions will re

cognize and allow, their constitutional „ . , „ , „ , 
privileges. I am commanded also to *, Crj,ppIe Creek, Colo., Nov. 26.—With 

yon that the Assembly shall have tae f. fact? regarding the attempted 
Teadv access to his honor upon all sea- ^r. ,lDS( °f the Suburban. Florence and 
■sonnble occasions, and that their pro- Cripple Creek train on November 17th 
epedings, ps well ps your words and dl . os<Ki today, it appears that a dé
notions. will constantly receive from him tectlve ln the employ of the railway 

"the most favorable construction. "'as one of the three men who removed
His Honor the Lieut.-Governor was ™,e spb?es and fishplates from a rail.

’then pleased tn ooen the session by the 5,16 °ther men, it is alleged, were 
following gracious speech : Lhas. McKinney and Thomas Foster,
IMr. Soeiker and Gentlemen of the Lee- Tf"0 T? under arrest. Two agents of 

islative Assembly : the railroad were in hiding within 25
I hare mn»h pleasure in welcoming feet of. where the crime was being at- 

yon to the first session of the tenth tempted. These men were heavily arm- 
pprlisment of British Columbia ed> but <M not shoot, as to have done

Onr financial affairs demand most R-° wmi,d bnve endangered the detec-
eaniest consideration on vour part and !,1Te s.,lfp- Foster’s friends assert that
T anneal, with hone, to vour patriotism be wl11 be able to establish an alibi.
and to your love for the province whose --------------- 0--------------- Budapest, Nov. 26.—Count Albert an-
.nt'P-e destinies under Provienne, are THANKSGIVING SERVICE. has sent a letter to the chairman
in your hands. There is no reason why ------ 01 th,e Liberal party because the pro-
British Colnnrb'o, with its great natural Rome, Nov. 26.—For the first time on Posed double sittings of the lower
resources, should not occupy in the Do- record n special service was held here hons.e ?t the Diet are contrary to hie
mimnn of ("J*'1» i position of which on Thanksgiving Dav in the Catholic o°nvIctions. It is stated that thirty of 
we may nil be justly proud. church of .San Silvestro. Monsignor V01!?1 Apponyi’s supporters will take a

Yon have, therefore, been con+ened Robert Seton. of Newark, N J titular Slmllar course.
-Lhi!i«f!!r!n.«!'Vorder, .tbat my finance archbishop of Heliopolas, giving the 
minister may be enabled to make such benediction. The church was filled as 
«arv arrangements as may be neces- all the members of the English pil-

‘grimage now in. Rome were present.

(SCANDALS- IN HIGH LIF®. o
/ILL MARRIED.

Author Wedded in London 
to Miss Ayrton.

-L/Onc n, Nov. 26.—Israel Znngwill. 
the author, and Miss Edith A. Ayrton, 
daughter of W. E. Ayrton, president of 
the .Institute of Electrical Engineers, 
«were married quietly today at a regis
try office in the east end of London. A 
number of distinguished novelists and 
theatrical people were present.

PREPARING FOR LYNCHING.

Party Citizens Chase Murderer, While
Second Get Ready to Receive Him.

Fainnount. Ind., Nov. 26.->Tames P. 
Payne, town marshal, was shot and 
hilled on the street this evening by 
Harry Hooper, whom he had under ar
rest as a suspect for a burglary com
mitted last night. Hooper also fired 
twice at Alonzo Thomas, who had start
ed to assist the dying marshal as he lay 
on the street, but both shots missed. 
Hooper, after killing the marshal, mov
ed slowly down the street, holding back 
the crowd with his revolver, and. reach
ing the edge of the town, started to
wards Van Ruren. Stores were closed, 
and armed business men pressed all 
available vehicles into service and start
ed in pursuit of Hooper. Other® have 
prepared for a lynching should Hooper 
be brought back.
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NOTES.
The two Socialist members occupy 

seats at the left of the (Speaker and 
nearest the main door.

His honor had some difficulty in read
ing the speech, aud made the unfortun
ate lapsus l.'nguae of calling it the 
twentieth parliament instead of the 
tenth ; and also of referring to the Ala
bama award instead of the Alaskan.

It was a grim smile that flitted 
across several legislative countenances 
when the resolution about the punish
ment of candidates who used malprac
tice to get Into the House was read.

At his honor’s right sat a group of 
distinguished personages, including Lord 
Bishop Perrin. Archbishop Orth, Sena
tors Macdonald and Templeman, ex- 
Lieut.-Governor Dewdney. "Chief Justice 
Hunter, Mr. Justice -Drake, Ralph 
Smith, M. P., and others.

I'?] ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
• CENTRE STAR’S

GOOD SHOWING J

Toronto, Nov. 25.—The annual •
• meeting of the Centre Star Gold •
• Mining Company was held yes- 2
• terday, at which statements were •
• presented showing ore sales dur- 2 
2 ing the year amounting to 38,387 •
• tons, averaging $10.58, smelter’s • 

The net profits in •
• excess of all expenses amounted • 
2 to $228,358.90, which has cover- J
• ed the indebtedness of the com- • 
2 pany aud left a surplus of $88,- J
• 157.12 in the treasury.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••a
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TRIPLE ALLIANCE
IS ENDANGERED

CHICAGO STREET
CARS RESUME

• gross value.

I Indignation Throughout Italy at 
Austrian Prohibition of 

New University.

For First Time in Two Weeks 
City Has Service After 

Dark.

under arrest
o

¥ EDMONTON’S PROGRESS.

Edmonton, N. W. T., Nov. 26—The 
census just taken gives the city's 
lation as 5,445.

popu-
Rome, Nov.

against Austria, resulting from the pro
hibition by the Austrian government of 
the institution of a free Italian uni
versity at Insbruck, were at all points 
brokçn up by the police, who gathered 
in large numbers, especially around the 
Austrian embassy and the Austrian 
consulate, against which the chief dem
onstrations were directed. The crowds 
even iuvad'ed the public promenade in 
the - gardens of the Pin ci o and com
pelled the band to play the royal march, 
which was greeted with applause. At 
the university the students, to the num
ber, of about .1,000, held an indignation 
meeting, and then decided to make a 
demonstration in the streets of the city. 
The police were prepared for this, how
ever, and soon the students showed 
their indignation by breaking the win
dows and furniture of the class rooms. 
The authorities have decided to close 
the university until order has been re
stored.

26.—Demonstrationso
PIONEER DEAD.

Early Settler in Regina Succumbs at 
1 the Age of Eighty Years.

Regina, Assa., Nov. 26.—Major 
'George A. Montgomery, one of the 
pioneers of Regina, died here this morn
ing after an illness of some months. 
He was born in Leeds county, Ontario, 
nearly eighty years ago. In 1840 he 
joined the “rush” to California, coming 
across Colorado desert at the head of a 
party of seventy daring young men. 
Later he practiced law at Merrickville, 
Ont. He twice unsuccessfully contest
ed Leeds county in the Conservative 
interest for the Commons.

TRAIN WRECKERS CAUGHT.

Two Miscreants Arrested at Cripple
Creek Through Clever Detective.

of evidence against 
them. The statement was made that 
Barrett, was under a five-year sentence 
from his former trial, which is erron
eous. e The investigation by the grand 
jury into alleged irregular transactions 
a* the city hospital has been concluded, 
and it is -stated that indictments will be 
returned as a result. Investigation into 
other city institutions will be resumed 
next week. An anti-Austrian demonstration was 

held at Turin, where the demonstrators 
rang the bells of the university, broke 
the windows and the benches and ex
ploded firecrackers, producing a slight 
panic. Similar demonstration were held 
at Milan, Parma, Padua and Genoa. 
The government has determined to sup
press these demonstrations at any cost, 
as it wishes to avoid complaint from 
Jthe Austrian government.

The anti-Austrian demonstrations are 
assuming a grave character, and the 
government has stopped the delivery of 
all telegrams sent in cipher. AH over 
Rome the cry is “Down with Francis 
Joseph; let ns break the triple alliance!”

At the university the Austrian flag 
was. burned amid wild scenes of en
thusiasm.

At Genoa the demonstration succeed
ed in reaching the Austrian consulate,

hostile

assure
AMERICAIN CHURCH DEDICATED

|
SWINBURNE’S HEALTH.

London, Nov. 26.—Thé crisis in the 
condition of Algernon Swinburne, the 
poet, who has been seriously 
pneumonia, has now passed 
friends hope for hie recovery.

ill with 
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THE HUNGARIAN DIET.

reau

if
where they shouted the most
cries.

“What would become of fou, hubby, If
you lost me

.

!
o

“I should go crazy, dear.”
“Would yôu marry again ?”
“Oh, no! I shouldn’t be so crasy a* 

that.”— FUegende Blaetter.h
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